ClassDojo

The one app you need to have your best school year yet!
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This year, do it all with ClassDojo!

We’ll build a **positive culture** where students are engaged, encouraged, and love learning!

All **parents** are part of our classroom community, seeing what we’re learning every day.
Instant Feedback

- Give students positive feedback for skills like “Working hard” or “Helping others”.
- Skills are fully customizable, and can be tied to PBIS or other school programs!
- Students love being recognized for their hard work.
Student Portfolios

- Students showcase their classwork on Student Stories, their personal digital portfolio! All posts are approved by the teacher.

- Students can create and upload videos, draw and annotate on photos, compose journal entries, add voice notes, and much more!
SEL Videos and Activities

- Students love learning about growth mindset, empathy and mindfulness from the ClassDojo Monsters!

- The Series focuses on social-emotional skills through videos, discussion questions, and meaningful follow-up activities.
Parent Communication

- Share photos, videos and updates to all parents with Class Story.

- Send private messages to parents, and know they’ve been seen with Read Receipts – you can even schedule messages in advance!

- Class Story posts and private messages are instantly translated to cut across language barriers.
School Newsletter

• Send updates to all parents in the school by posting to School Story, your digital School Newsletter!

• School Leaders love sharing photos and videos from school and reminding parents about important events.

• Parents appreciate being kept in the loop!
Let’s get connected!

3 easy steps

1. Download the app
   iOS, Android, Kindle
   Fire

2. Sign up as a parent

3. Enter your code!
Let’s try it out together

Go to your Class Story now

Go on... give it a ❤️ or add a 🗣️
I’m always here to help if you need anything, and who can be reached at Ifranzi@Franklinboe.org